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and health systems improvement. As facilities and practices experience
challenges such as COVID-19 claims, safe opioid prescribing, patient
safety outcomes, and broader health systems failures, Med Law provides
the clinical expertise necessary to mitigate risk and manage medical-legal
claims. Our services enable our clients to stop wasting time and resources
on expensive medical record “summaries” that, in the end, do not help
inform litigation strategy. Med Law consultants use data-driven processes,
standards of care, and clinical judgment to identify the issues that truly
matter and help our clients determine the best strategy to defend the claim.
Med Law Advisory Partners’ team has had the privilege of working with
national and regional healthcare systems, legal firms, insurers, and seniorliving operators for nearly 20 years, providing medical-legal case investigation.
The data and trends identified through our claims reviews also provide
a wealth of intelligence into an organization’s clinical operations. These
valuable insights allow Med Law to guide healthcare leaders toward longterm operational enhancements through a strategic, upstream approach that
integrates insights with their quality and patient safety agenda.
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ALICIA DAVIS RN, LNCC, founder and CEO of Med Law Advisory Partners, has nearly 20 years in medicallegal consulting. She is a licensed Registered Nurse, board certified in legal nurse consulting, and a published
author and speaker in the areas of healthcare liability and regulation. Alicia’s clinical nursing and management
experience and her passion to ensure the delivery of “good medicine” inform her work as Med Law’s CEO
each day.
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